
 
 

 

Subject: COVID-19 tests can now be delivered straight to you! 

 

 

Greetings parents, 

 

With the holidays coming up, people will be traveling and getting together more than usual. 

These celebrations could lead to the spread of COVID-19. That’s why we’re partnering with 

Concentric by Ginkgo and the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services to 

deliver FREE over-the-counter test kits directly to families.  

 

Sign up for free COVID-19 test delivery here. Use passcode WCS1234 to access the form. 

 

How the program works 

 

1. You order tests* online by December 7th, 2022—we encourage ordering ASAP 

2. Concentric delivers tests to your address within 10 business days 

3. Your family tests as needed 

 

*An order consists of 3 boxes containing 2 tests each (6 total tests). Limit 1 order per 

household. 

 

Knowledge is power—share your student’s results! If your student test positive, please let 

your school nurse know as well as self-report to the Concentric Portal.   

 

Create a parent/guardian account and learn how to upload test results on the Concentric Portal. 

 
Access Codes  

Bethel - BEAVERTESTING 

Blowing Rock - ROCKETTESTING 

Cove Creek - 3P8XFF 

Green Valley - EAGLETESTING 

Hardin Park - HPTESTING 

Mabel - MABELTESTING 

Parkway - PARKWAYTESTING 

Valle Crucis - VCTESTING 

WHS/WIA - JV3XTG 

WVA - CBX6JB 

 

Have questions? Contact your school nurse for more info on the program, and contact the 

Concentric support team for help:  

http://concentricbyginkgo.com/nc-ship-to-home/
https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/
https://testcenter.concentricbyginkgo.com/
https://support.concentricbyginkgo.com/hc/en-us/articles/5876069041684
https://support.concentricbyginkgo.com/hc/en-us/requests/new


 

● placing an order 

● issues with an existing order 

● creating or accessing your portal account 

● registering your tests within the portal.  

 

Best regards, 

  

Shelly Klutz, BSN, RN, NCSN 

Amanda Combs, MSN, RN, NCSN 

Lead Nurses 

Watauga County Schools.  

 
The COVID-19 tests that will be provided through this program have not been FDA cleared or approved; but have been authorized 

by FDA under an Emergency Use Authorization (“EUA”). The COVID-19 tests provided have been authorized only for the detection 

of proteins from SARS-CoV-2, not for any other viruses or pathogens. The COVID-19 tests provided are only authorized for the 

duration of the declaration that circumstances exist justifying the authorization or emergency use of in vitro diagnostics for detection 

and/or diagnosis of COVID-19 under Section 564(b)(1) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 360bbb3(b)(1), 

unless the declaration is terminated or authorization is revoked sooner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


